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QPERATING RATIOS SHAW TREN© CONTINUES

Bank Earnings and Expenses Up in X953
Profits as a proportion of earnings were down at typical member bank
~1`:1~LRi~r on earning assets-Dn
loth loans and investanersts-was
higher last year at the typical Ninth
district member hank` than it had
been the previous year.
This was shown by two of the 37
"operating ratios" computed from
figures appcarifig on 19~ 3 call reports of condition and earnings
statements of each member hank in
the district.
"Ihe increased rate of return ran
loans and investments last year rcp"The "typical bank," as used here, refers to
a simple x~etay;e of r :eti~a of 4i{I Ih inch district.
member banks regardless of sire. Thin each
bank hr~a enual rr-eittht in the determination of
ratios for the "typical" hank .

CHART 1

resents the continuation of a trend
wI~ich has existed, in the case of
loans, since 1948, and, in the case
of im=cstnients, since 1947 . There
u~as a tendency far larger banks to
earia a loGVer rate of return nn both
loans and investments than smaller
banks.
A similar tendency ~~-as observed
for the ratio of total earniizgs to
total assets, ivlaich was also higher
last year at the typical hanlc titan
in 19~Z.
A more fully invested condition
~~-as partly responsible for the gain
in the ratio of total earnings to total
assets . 7.'lte proportion of cash assets

to total assets declined from 22 .Z
percent to 2~.8 pez-cent; doubtless
part of this decline resulted From a
reduction of member bank reserve
requirements in July last year.
Costs also were up
While the most important component of total casts-wages and
salaries-absorbed a slightly sn-zaller
share of total earnings last year than
in the year before, this decline was
more than offset by an increase in
the share of earnings which went to
pay interest on time deposits and
other current expenses. Iii consequence, the proportion of earnings

p15TRIBUTI~N OF RATIO, TOTAL EARNINGS TD TOTAL ASSETS, FOR 470 MEMBER BANKS,

Number

of banks
4d

Banks with ratios bsiween
3.00 and 3 .09 are found
in +his column ~
This block stands for
one particular hank
ratio of 3.00

1953

to other banks
Studying ratios shows banker where he stands in relation
absorbed by current expenses race
from 64 percent in 1952 to 65 .4
percent in 1953 .
Thus, while the rate of return an
total assets has been rising, the fravtian of that return going to expenses has also been rising. Between
1952 and 195 3 far example, the pra-pnrtion of grass earnings to total
assets rose from 3 .18 percent to 3.31
percent while at the same tune earnings after current expenses-as a
proportion of total assets-rose only
Pram 1 .14 percent to 1 .15 pervert.
Interest on time deposits, which
accounted for most of the jump in
expenses last year, has been moving
up for the same reason that yields
on loans and investments have been
moving up-namely, more intense
competition far lendable funds. Average ratio of interest to time depc~sits last year was 1 .25 pervert,
compared to 1.12 percent the year
before .
Comparison of the disposition of
earnings for 1953 tivith that for the
year previous showed the following: taxes took the same share ; operating expenses took a bigger bite ;
with the result that the proportion
of earnings remaining after taxes
{ 19.9 percent} was less than the
previous year's 20.5 percent.
The typical bank held vapital
amounting to 6.9 percent of total
assets and 7 .5 percent of deposits.
Comparable ratios for 1952 were
6.8 percent and 7.3 percent resgectively . During the same period the
proportion of time deposits to total
deposits rose from 35 .6 percent to
36 .8 percent.
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History of earnings sinee World War 11
shows their upward trend
two developments
have been mainly responsible far
the upward trend of bank earnings is~ recent years.
The first development became
visible shortly after World War
II and related to the composition
of bank assets. During the war
years the proportion of bank
assets invested in government securities had been rising constantly; since 1946 the reverse has
been true. As banks liquidated
investments these assets were replaced with loans. Because loans
yield a substantially higher rate
of return than da investments,
the aver-all rate of return on
earning assets benefited from this
shift out of investments into
loans.
In 1946 the proportions of total assets in the form of loans and
investments at the typical bank
amounted to 1z .7 percetxt and
5g.5 percent respectively ;, in
1953 the respevtive propvrttons
r ere 31 .3 percent and 39.6 pervert. Thus it is seen that considerable sltiifting has occurred .
BRn?ihLY,

The seva~~d major development responsible for the upward
trend of bank earnings in recent
years has been a rising level of
interest rates. Although interest
rates had been rising before 1951,
this rnavement was accelerated
in that near when a more restrictive monetary policy was adopted . The most dramatic evidence
that credit vas less freely available than formerly occurred in
the band markets, whore quotations edged downward after
1451 .
As bond yields rose, sa did inter~st charges nn bank loans . In
the Ninth district the average
return earned vn member bank
loans rose from 5 .5 percent in
1951 to mere than 5.7 percent
last year .
The tendency for higher interest rates together with the
tendency for more loans in relation to investments has boosted
the ratio of gross cuxrert earnings to total assets froth 2.2 percent in 1946 to 3.31 pervert last
year.

operating ratios valuable in management analysis
" I nvFi year, officers of member
banks receive a vanfidcntial tabula-

tion of their n~°n operating ratios.
The 37 ratios supplied cover many
phases of bank work and have
proved a useful tool to the individual banker for management analysis.
The banker's main interest in
these figures lies in comparing his
o~vn ratios against the published
averages - first, to see where he
stands ; second, to decide whether
the differences that exist warrant
avtian . The comparison procedure
may be illustrated by examining a
few sample ratios .
One particular ratio, tatad earizi~gs to total assets, is studied with

a great deal of interest . Total earnings are the "intake" of the banking enterprise, and in a way the
equivalent of sales it other businesses. Total assets reflect an institution's potential earning po~'er-that
is, the amount of "funds and equipment" a banker can throw into the
task of producing earnings .
The ratio of the two is then a
rough indication, independent of
bank sire, of the success of operations during the year .
Suppose the ratio of earnings to
assets at a particular bank is an wen
3 percent . Comparing this with the
published average of 3 .31 percent
(see avcampanyuag table), the

Ratios were found to differ considerably in the range of their variations
banker can see that his earnings relative to assets are ltckr~~~ average.
Recognition of mar+ability
required for interpretation

In addition, however, to deterrnining merely that his bank is below average, it would lac useful for
the hanker to know whether his
deviation from the average is large
ar small. The answer to this question requires a knowledge of the
extent to which individual ratios
tend tU "Cluster" about the average,
and this clustering effect is sltolvn
graphically in tire front page chart.
The positions of the highest and
lowest ID percent of the hanks are
indicated by shading. . Any particular banker, knarGring his ratio of
total ear~iings to total assets, may
easily find his relative place on the
chart.
It can be seen that any bank with
a ratio above 4.1 ar below 2.6 l"lnds
itself in the extreme high or lo~v
tenth of the hanks. This suggests a
simple rule of thumb : If a bank
deviates more than three-forsrths of
a percent on this particular ratio,
it falls into one of the "extreme"
groups--"extreme" groups being arbitrarily defined as the upper and
lower 10 percent of the banks.
Based on this rule, our laypatheti~
cal banker may then decide as fol1{7~~s : "Although rny- bank is below
average by .31 percent, this is not
extreme ; in fact It falls well lvithin
the main clustering of banks."
Studying his ratios will sho~v the
banker . where he stands in relation
Se{etted Dperating Ratios* of 9th
District Member Banks, 1953

Total earnings r« total assets . . . . . . . 3.31
Net before taxes tv total assets . . . . . 1.15
Net profits tv total assets . . . . . . . . . . "65
Cash dividends to capital accts. . . . . 3 .4
Total expenses to total earnings . . . .55.4
In~omc taxes to total earnings . . . . . .11 .3
Net profits to mtal earnings . . . . . . . .19.9
Rare nn U .S . Gnu t sec~rities . . . . . . . 2 .09
Rate nn loans . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 5.74
L' .5 . securities to total assets . . . . . . .39.6
Loans to total assets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .31.3
Cash assets to total assets . . . . . . . . . .20~g
Interest to time deposits . . . . . . . . . . . 1.2i
~Alk r~tiLioa exHresaed as

percentages .

to other banks on several phases of
bank operation. From then nn, it's
up to bank management to decide
whether anything hill be lane
about it.
Ratios of sfvdy are not
necessarily a gaol

The published ratio is only alt
desirable
goal nr a standard. Wide deviations
can definitely suggest places to
look, but an "extrerne" hank main
deride that it prefers its existing
way of doing business, ~~hile a
"typical" bank may decide it ~vants
to change .

average-not necessarily a

RETURN

oN

u.s.

GOVE4tNMENT SECURITIES

In the case of return on U.S.
government securities, there is a
very pronounced clustering around
the average rate of 2.09 percent,
due to the universality of interest
rates an governments. It takes only
a small deviation in this particular
ratio to place a bank in anc of the
"extreme" groups-o7ie- fourth o f a
percent difference from the average will do it.
(Keep in mind that "extrerne"
groups are defined in this discussion

as the upper and lower 10 percent
of the 470 banks comprising the
report .}
RETURN ON LOANS

Return on loans shoo s mare variation from bank to bank than either
of the foregoing ratios . Average
return was close to 5 %a percent.
Any banl: ~~hose ratio differs from
this average by mare than ane perce~zt is in one of the two "extreme"
groups .

E7IVIQENDS TD CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
IJivide~~ds to capital accounts,
~~rhiclz averaged 3 .4 percent during
the year, varied noticeably from
nnc bank to another. A hank would
have to differ from average by
about 2 %z percent in order ro fall
in the highest or lowest 47 banks.
In other words, about a tenth of the
banks had a declared dividends ratio
greater than 6 percent, while another tenth declared less than about
I percent of total capital accounts.
lDANS TO TCrTAL ASSETS
This ratio, measuring the prapartion of bank's assets placed in loans,
is highly variable . IJifferences of 5
or 4 percent from the average (31 .3
percent} may not mean much here,

CHART II DISTRIBUTION Of RATIO, INTERE5T TO TIME
DEPOSITS, FOR 470 MEMBER SANlCS, 1953
Number
of Banks

"Cluster' of i,cnks
paying I GIs1

.9 1 .0 i .l 1 .2 l .3 1 .4 ! .5 1 .6 1 .7 l .8 l .9 2.0 2.i I
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since a bank would have to vary
from average by more than 12 percent in order to he in r.)ne of the
"extreme" groups.
INTEREST TQ

TI145E Ir>:POSfTS

is one
ratio where the average is oat
"typical" That's because there is a
marked division of Ninth district
hanks into taro main groups, These
Jnterest to time deposits

are apparent in chart II. Dne of
these groups had a nominal interest
rate of 1 percent, while the other
group had a nominal interest rate
of lI percent."
It can be seen from the fnrcgainbp
comments that a knowledge of the
" Actual interest payments aceratte slisthtly
less than the nominal rates, because some balances included in calculating each bank's
"oversee outstanding time deposits" are withdrawn before interest r~ayments are made.

way in which individual bank ratios
tend to hunch up around the publish~d averages is useful in interpreting their meaning to a particular bank. For most of the 37 ratios
appearing on the report this clustering effect is similar ili form to
that shown in chart I, although the
last ratio considered (interest tv
ti~tze deposits} is alt interesting exception .

LESS DEFENSE WORK IN THE PICTURE

Shrinking Inventories Primary
pause of Business Recession
Slower consumer sales, with stocks already high, touched off inventory liquidation
DNSIDFRiNG the extent of
rnvcntnrv liquidation since the
iacginning of~rhc fouz-tiz quarter of
1x153, the currcl~t business recession
has beers a moderate pnc in la~ost
areas of the ecanrnnyr .
Liquidation of inventories. to
whici~ the recession is Using mainly
attributed, brought shout the cutllaclcs in production -- which had
led, last fall, t{7 the elimination of
overtime paid to worlcers and in rhc
past winter to some lati°ing off of
workers.
Reduction iI~ the output of dcfensc materials has also been an important factor in the cutbacks in
industrial production . Federal expcl~ditures for nati{)nal security
were at a peals in the second quarter of 1953 and since then have declined cvnsiderablv. With the truce
ending the war in lures, the national security program administered by the armed forces has, of
course, required less military equipnient and supplies.

the rchuilding of inventories depleted by the steel strike in the summer of 1952 .
Althclugh consumer incomes
were at a .record level during the
sununer, spending br consumers
for goclds ivas noticeably off, 'this
leveling off in consumer demand
with stocks of merchandise already
high touched off a lirluidation of inventr)ries in the fourth quarter .
'I-his development added tv the cath~d~s already begun in production
due to latter defense spending,
The magninuie of business invent~ry accumulation and subsequent
liquidation is revealed by L'.S.
NiNTM DISTRICT DEPARTMENT
STORE STOCKS, 1947-49 - 100
Adjusted for 5eaaonal Variation
PEACEHT
! 25

---. . . . . .

Durable goods ira surplus

Industrial production in the nation in I953 exceeded consumption,
'This u" as especially true ill the production of durable goods, tt~hich
ryas expanded substantially above
sales in tllc first half of the year in
M~NT}1LY
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agency figures . In the first three
quarters of 1953, total beak value
rlf nr)nfarln business inventories
rose by $4.9 11i11ion on a seasona111"
adjusted basis, as compiled by the
LT,S. Department of Cvznr-nerce. In
the faurtl-r rluarter, about $93d million were liquidated because of cath~d~s in production.
Liquidatir)n rlf rtlanufacturcrs' il~ventarics g-aincd rll{1111CIltir117 ill the
first rluarter rlf 3954- These invelttr)rics c3eclillcd in January by ~i34
nlil1in11-v~~ith approximately 5200
miliinrl of rl~is being durable goods
arld X100 million nnnrlrlrablc .
:1lanufacturers' il~ventories dcclilted at about the same rate in
February. A decrease of x300 million irr durable goads u-as the largest monthly drop since the lirluidatic)n began. Invcntru'ies c)f nol~durahlc goods held stcariv . "['hose
ll,cld by distrilnltr)rs rernailled virtually ulicharl.gcd. Nlghcr stocks of
automobiles and clothing r~flset decrcascs in roast cltile.r trades .
Reduction was orderly
Ninth district retailers ire roast
trades have rcrluccrl their inventarics in an orderly manner, In accrlmplislring this, dealers of appliances and other dural)lc gclarls boos
Continued an v:u:e 13ii
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Slackened ~iflnsumer Saes Reverse Trend
" i'i3I,I :CWING i'avorable sales
the first t«-o months of 195, consumer buying, as reflected in Ninth
district department store sales, in
~~~larch reversed itself in falling several percent below year--ago figures .
The poor showing has been attributed to such factors as weather
(colder than last year), a later
Easter that robbed the mr7nth of
llfarch of some of its seasonal sales,
and anticipation of excise tax reductions.
Another pr7ssil7lc ekplanation that
could riot he cliscnzrntcd w°as elztplayn7erzt, w°hick remained l7elow~
last year's levels during 1larch . if
this was actually an actrvc factor, it
was the first rncmth this ~°car that
the results of "recession" have been
evident in district departrr7ent stare
Sa1eS.

Considered a moderating irrtlu-Bk151NESS Department store sales were

dowry irr March

District sales in March dipped f-F
percent below receipts for hl:arch
1953 . ~l'his decline in sales can lye
attributed more t{~ sl7ecifrc factors
than to tire k7cginnizrg of a general
falling off in consuzlrcr l7uying. in
both February and ,]arruary, sales
tivere celual to r7r al7rwe corrcsportding rcccrpts of a year ag-r7 .
The public's anticipatir7n of a rcductinn in federal excise taxes undouhtedly caused custallrcrs to
pr7stpozle solzze purchases . "1'his reduction became effective on April
1 . Excises on most household al3pliances and ozt some home furnishings were cut frr~r~z Ill pcrccnt to 5
pcrccnt .
PrcIirIIinar4~ figures ~n sales 17y-

euce an the recent slowing of economic activity-a slaving evidenced
through unemployment izt same
areas of the nation's economy---is
the fact that consumers have not
reduced their purchases as sharply
as production has been cut hack.
Buyers, in general, have nibbled
away at inventories of goods faster
than "braked" production has addcd to thezll, with the result that a
more workable inventory level has
been accomplished without undue
ditFzculty . For this reason the curr~nt "z-ecession" has frequently been
termed an "inventory adjustment ."
1~(cartwlule, ecancm,ic slcies were
being jvatched for sighs that early
repr7rts of lessened unemployment
and other indications of seasoztal
upturzts presage a pickup Ill the
economy to a tempo rear that of
other recent years .
ilC;~]artIltentS 517atiV C11aC Iltalr7r
hanschald apl7liances, furniture, and
bedding sales were off in r'Vlarch.
V6reathcr also had a hearing on
sties this spring. In the Twin Cities,
Hatch tcmpel-aturc a~°craged three
degrees belo«~ nr7rznal--- probably
causing some pcr7ple tc7 pr7stpone
the puz-clrasc r7f spring apparel . Preliminary figures izzdicatc that apparel sales, especially wonrezi's and
misses' coats and suits, were off materially in lllaz-ch.
`fire later date rrf ~astcr--April
I ~ this vcar as against April 5 last
rear-Irrn~"ed a larger proportion of
the shopping fr7r this festive r7cc,Isic7rt into April. "I'hc it}dex of departlnertt start s.Fles, adjusted for
SC1S[7I1 . ;31 variation including an allawar~rce for the later faster, was
95 pcrccnt r7f tire I947-49 base period .

l: :rst year the adjusted index for
March stood at i08 percent of the
same base period. Thus, allotiving
for the later Easter, district sales
in IV7;arch fell I? percent short of
year-ago receipts.
IJepartcr~ent stc7re sales in i'~iarch
were down in nearly all trading
areas, but they w~erc down decidedly mare in the four large cities
thazl elsewhere in the district, 1+or
cxazzrple, in comparison with a near
agc1, sales in the four large cities
dropped I6 pcrccnt, Gvhereas in the
rest of tire district they were down
by only 9 pcrccnt .
The larger decrease in sales c7f
large city stores Inay reflect tire
decline in el~~ployrncnt . i~linncsr7ta
employment in nnlz~igricultirral establishments in ~'t~iarch was dawn
by 1Q,3U[1 front the trrtal employed
in ~IZareh I95 3 . C~f this decrease in
etnploy-Inent, 6,53, or 63 percent
of the total, was rcpr7rted bY the
clnplovment offices in the three
large ~itics-lTinr~eapolis, St. Paul,
artd lluluth .
~ +4utomobile registrations showed
seasonal gain
The usual spring piclcul7 in uew
and used car sales krcgan in ,'l~'[arch.
It still .remains to Ire seezx how cxtensivc tire seasonal rise will bc.
In comparison ~s~ith year-agc7 figures, rcgzstratic7ns of ne~v cars z;~
tire "Iwin Cities metropolitan area
~wcre up 3 percent in ~'flarch. kLegistrarions were dawn, however, in
the first half of April.
Bank debits indkute business
volume has held up,
The general VOlullle at business
transacted ire the iVintlz district has
held up well despite louver eltrployment In indrrstrtal and in iron ore
mining a r e a s. The aggregate
MOr~l7HLY REVIEW April r95d ~$a

amount of ba~ak debits for ?L]arch
tool b percerxt above the total for
R'larch 195 3 .
Commercial hanks have advertised extensively for net checking
accounts . The success of this adver~
tiling campaign is reflected in the
larger amount of debits . '_~evcrthclcss, some of the increase very likely reflects larger aggregate payments anode far Bonds, servlccs,
debts, etc .
8AN1[iNG
/ Time deposit increcLSe ai mem6er hanks in March was greater
than year ago
The seasonal outflow of baF~l~ dc-

posits from the \`inch district continued in ~~Zarch at about the sanlc
pace as a year earlier. City and
country member banla paid net
withdrativals amounting to $21 million and $34 millirrn respectively .
These witlzdrarvals, together with
additional loans at both city azad
country banks, were finaI3Ced bV
the lie;uidation of investments and
by reductions of cash balances.
Time deI?o51tS at Ctty and country hanks ancreascd by $1 million
and $5 million respectively in
;March . This compares with a year
earlier, r~"hen city hanks reported
no change for tiauc deposits acrd
country hanks reported a S3 million
gain.
In the first quarter of 1954, district member banks added $43 million to loan balances . This cara~-pares with additions amounting to
$4Z million in the same quarter of
last rear.
FARMff~G
/ Montana may double barley
acreage
]udging by March 1 intentionsto-plant, it appears that Dakota and
?1~Fozatana wheat farmers plan a substantial increase in barley plantings
this spring. Farmers wish to plant
more barley because of the 4 to 5
million acres of wheat that have
been idled as a result of the whcatquata program now in effect .
Montana farmers intcnd to nu~re
than double their barley acrcage in
1954, crrrnpared u"ith that czf 1953 .
North lJakota farmers alsr~ plan a
substantial increase in barlcv acreage, of approximately 35 pcrcent.
] 35 M~I~rHLY RiwV1EW April 1954

PROSPECTIVE BARLEY PLANTINGS
IN ]954, BASED ON MARCH 1
INTENTIONS, A5 A PERCENT OF
THE 1953 ACREAGE PLANTED
PER ceRr
INese~sE

2I
f,~lul~.

so

DnK .

rla

OAK.

Manly.

Source : ?;TSa7.A, "Crop Pmductioxi ."

North Dakota, 1Lnntana, and
~'Minncsota rank first, third, and
fourth in the C.r.S. this year in Motlcy planting intentions . California
occupies second place .
VL~ith so much of the nation's
barley" produced in the Ninth district, a favorable barley growing
season could easily result in unusually heavy market supplies by late
summer and sacxt fall.
/More flax to be grown in 1954

it is quite possible that Ninth
district farmers may plant a nearrecord acreage to flan this spring.
In North Dakota, where mare ilax
is brow« than in any other state,
farmers planned a 25 percent increase based on thatch I conditions. South Dakota farmers also
planned a z6 percent acrcage increase .
Montana farmers may mare than
triple their flax acrcage this year
compared with 1953 plantings, but
tire total acreage is relatively small .
,'L~linnesota farmers, on the other
hand, raise a lot of $axsced and
they may plant approximately 1{}
pcrcent fewer acres .
For the district as a whole the
numt~er of acres seeded to flax may
he increased approximately 19 pcrcent over that of 3953, according to
USDA estimates, based on farmers'
planting intentions as of ~'Ilarch l .
This is significant when it is realized that approximately 95 percent of all 1953 U. S. flax acreage
probably urill be seeded in the
Ninth district this year. Favorable
weather might easily stimulate a

record U.S. flax crap which could
pose a surplus problem .
The explanation for the anticipated large increase in flax acrcage
in the Dalrntas and i1'lontana is the
idling of large acreages of wheat
under the acreage allotment prn~
gram .
Flax Atreages in District States
Acres
Acrns
1959
1953
Planted
Inlendad
3,a88,DDU
North ©akata . . . . .2,451,O0a
1,a3b,aa0
1]inncsora . . . . . - - . 1,151,[lad
9as,oao
721,0ao
17ak~ta
.
.
.
.
Souefi
144,Daa
'1~fontana . . . . . . . . . . 41,fl0a
s,3s3,aoa
v. s. . . . . . . - . . . . -4,saa,oao
/ Soybeans to fill in idle corn acres
Tkse district's farmers intcnd to
plant more acres to soybeans t1115
rear than ever before . In early~'4~arch, 1'Iinncsota farmers were
thinking in terms of a 3U pcrcent
increase in acreage over Iast year.
Dakota farrz~ers, too, have planned
a sharp increase in soybean acreage
-almost double that of last year .
(see ctlart belorr~ .)
The sharp increase in intended
soyhean acreage in 1954 is partly a
result of the corn acrcage allotment
ps-rrgram far 1454, tir'hich was announced in ~'hlarch . The idling of
corn acres, however, only- tends to
enhance tlae up~vard trend ira soyhean production . Soybeans have
teen increasingly pr~pular in recent
years, as an alter~aatc cash crop to
corn.
The sharp increase in soyhean
acreage, true far the Nitath district
as well as the U.S ., probably will
PROSPEGTIVE SOYBEAN PLANTINGS IN ]954, BASED ON MARCH ]
INTENTIONS, AS A PERCENT OF
THE ]9S3 ACREAGE PLANTED
pER cEr~r
IIiCREASE

100 I

MIi~N.
NO DAK . 50 DAI(.
"~y
.an
Product.inn.'
tiuurce : t7SDA

be reflected in a proportionate increase in production this fall. This
could mean an increase rrf approximately 1 ~ percent in production
aver that of last year.
1" Most of rommercinl torte growing toeueties ire Midwest

The commercial cr}rn gxowing
area in the tinited States, for the
purposes of 1954 corn acreage allotnze~zts as announced by the Department of Agriculture, includes 884
counties . As shown in the chart,
most of these counties arc in the

~NV~NroR~Es

Continued from Page l33

buyers larger discounts thrr~uglr
trade-ins ar offered discounts for
cash. A small volume of merchandise has beeiz moved at pries ruinous to dealers.
Stocks held by district department stores in 1953 followed the
general trend of a buildup and a reduction . As may be observed vn
the accompanying chart, stacks on
a seasonally adjusted basis rose in
most months through September
and declined in the last three
months of the year. By the end of
December, stacla again were down
to the vohune held at the beginning
of the. year.
Departrnc~zt store stacks continued to decline in the first quarter
of this year, but at a much slou"er
rate. Liquidation of stvclcs vas
probably largely completed in tire
first grzarter. i~Iost department story
merchants apparently had their invenrorics in a favorable balance
ti~"ith valuzzze of winter sales .

Lumber stacks normal

Retail lumber yard stocks in this
district likewise were built up in
the early part of 1453 and reduced
in rhc fall . Dealers lrad bought
heavily- in the winter of 1953 in
preparatiozi for the building season.
Their stocks were quite heavy in
spring and most of the summer .
Toward the latter part ref the
suazzrner, however, rzzany dealers
became i~lventorv conscious and
began tv liquidate. By the end of
1953, district lumber dealers in the

1lidwest, a few on the .east coast.
One `Tomb llakota county-Richland-~-is included in the commercial
area.
)r axmers in these commercial
counties are eligible for price support at 9~ percent of parity-if
they comply with acreage allotments. These who do oat comply
are not eligible for supports, lzut
are not penalized in any other tivay.
Outside this commercial area,
corn prices will be supported at
only 67 %z percent of parity, with
nv restrictions an acreage.
ENI7

aggregate held smaller inventnxies
than at the end of the preceding
_near.
Dealers bought conscxvatively in
the past winter for the current
building season . At the end of both
]anuaxv and February, retail lumber yard stocks were down signifrcantly from the board feet of lumher held in the corresponding
mouths of 1953. As the building
season got under way, some dealers
requested immediate delivery when
ordering stocks-which would indicate that then began to find their
building materials in short supply.

Furniture, hardware dealers
in safislFactary pasifian

District furniture stacks were
not built up in the first part of
1953. Nevertheless, there was some
liquidation in the latter part of the
year. A major liquidation of furniture store stocks took place in 1952
f~~Ilvwing a buildup occasioned try
the ICorean u~ax.
A comparison of StaCkS with
sales indicates that nxzst furniture
meet apparently had their stocks in
a favorable balance with sales this
ivirzter.
Hardware store stacks, as tivas
true of furniture store stocks, were
built to an excessive level in the
first part of 1952 . They were reduced s1ou71y in the latter part of
1952 acrd in 1953 . By the end of last
5"ear most hardware dealers were
believed ro be satisfied with their
inventory position.
Sales in the first quarter of this
year, according to preliminary estimates, were equal to or slightly
above receipts of a year ago. With

vrrlunze holding up well, inven~
taxies have remained in a favorable
halaz~ce during the winter .
Farm implement sales hit
Farm impleme~zt dealers arc in a
less favorable position an inventories than dealers in mast other
trades . Dealers in this district reduced their orders last fall to await
the outlook for crops. q"Iris spring,
however, wholesalers and manufacturers report an increase in dealers'
orders. In some ixzstances the increase only offset the slump in vrdcrs received last fall.
healers' inventories of new
crluipment are described by men in
the industry as at a normal level,
but inventories of used equipment
are very high. The latter stocks are
higher than they have been at any
time since 1939. Dealers now are
doing business on a competitive
basis as they did prior to World
Wax II.
Sonic implement dcale.rs have
voluntarily closed their tzusinesses .
Especially do older rncn, who are
laalcizzg forward tc} retirement, feel
that this is a goad time to dose out.
Nevertheless, there have been few
involuntary lirluidativns .
The credit situation has reverted
rv that which existed prior to
World War II. This finds whr~lcsalers and manufacturers again financing many dealers. However, in
spite of the fact that dealers are
using more credit, they still are in
a sound financial position.
New ear stacks high
Automobile dealers have been
balding heavy stocks of both new
and used cars. "Automotive News"
reported that new cars in tra~zsit or
in the hands of the nation's dealers
on April I averaged 14.3 cars per
dealer as compared with an average
of I2 .a cars per dealer ozz the sarrre
date in 1953. Used car stocks, of
criurse, have been heavy for some
tune.
Automobile sales began to show
more tlzazz a seasonal rise in February from the considerably reduced level of January. I~owever,
it still remains to be seen if the increase will he as great as in previous
years . Even though sales rise, dealers' stacks of both new and used
cars nv doubt will remain heavy.
Continued
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Reression relatively mild
R~tail sales in gcneral hoot declined in relation to the income that
consumers have had at their disposal. )"Iowcver, with outlays for
services continuing to show substantial gains, the ratio of total cnrtsurption expenditures to disposable
income changed little in the first
rluarter.
Tttc severity c}f a recession caused
by inventory liduidatiot, depends

ECOH©M!C
Montana Power Guilds new line
Montana Potiver company has begun work on a 223-mile, 161,OQQ
volt power line frost Anaconda to
Billings, Montana, which should be
completed by Dctolrcr 8. ~'Vork
will include a substation along the
route to serve branch lines to L,ivingston and other nearby tr~wns.
'I'hc company recently asked pcrmission rtf tl,e S)='.C and FPC to sell
$6 million in first mortgage bonds
and $b million in preferred stock
to finance this and other gcneral
improvements and acquisitions to
tl,c company's plant.
Load first full taconite shipment
At TuTo Harbors, 1~l.it,ncsota, the
first full cargo shipment of taconite
pellets (18,000 tons} was leaded in
an ore boat during the third week
in April as the 19.14 ore shipping
season got under uTay on I,alrc Superior.
The pellets came from the I3abbitt, Minnesota, installation of
Reserve Mining company and are
destined for the Armco Stccl eQrporation plant at ~lliddlctown,
Ohio.
5uburhan shopping units to begin
In the Minneapolis suburb of
I31oon,ington, some 2,500 l,vnrscs
and a million-dollar shopping center are scheduled far construction
during 1954. Total cost of the projects notiv under uTay or scheduled
this year in that comnnmity is esMflhITNLY REVIEW
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upon the shrinkage in sales. If salts
drop faster than cutkraclcs rnadc in
prrrductiott, tl,ct, it,ver,torics /mill
crtntinue to rise despite ct~orts
rnadc by retailers, tivhrtlcsalers, and
rz,anrtfacturers to reduce them. Such
a situation sets the stage for a drastic contraction in tl,e Vr1ltlItrC : r1f
business transacteclSuch a type of inyentc>ry contraction occurred in 1937-38 . At
that time cnnstFrrtcr lntying fell off

sharply * /~Thicl, l~d to a coi,tinucd
accumulation of inventories . It was
not until prnducticm was curtailed
drastically that it,venrnrics returned
to a maz,agcablc level.
Sales currently have declined
c>r,ly moderately- With tl,e first
cutltacks In production, inventories
were rcdrtccd- cls a result tf,e outlook is far a more moderate readjustment than otherwise would be
the case.
" " +

SIGNIFICANT HAPPEN1N65
IN THE NINTH DISTRICT
timated to exceed $25 milliot,.
In 5t. Louis Park, another sub,rrlr r./-csr of ~1'Iinncapolis, construction was expected to begin on the
Knrtllwcxrr3 Playa shopping center
hcfrtrc ~Iav 1 . It loos announced
that ti,c c}ribinal plans had teen expa~,ded after II7. L. Rotl,schild enmlL9inncapolis
department
pat,y,
stare, decided to join in the devel~pment.
Plays ~,o/v call for 40 stores, 35Q,000 square feet of floor space, and
parking space for 3,0[lQ cars . L'Vork
on the $7 rnilliot, project uTill rerluire about a year. Preliminaryplans for an "ofl5cc city" south of
the shopping center, with 20Q,000
s~luarc feet of of>rcc space, also /vcre
annvunccdAnother plan recently made public calls for a half-million dollar
shopping center that /4~i11 begin this
sununer north of ~'hlirrneapr .~lis .
N5P expands electric facilities
`r"hc Nnrthers, States Pctwer company plans to spend nearly $180
million fr~r new construction
thrvugl, I957, u~ith some $52 rnilIiort scheduled for this year.
Among projects planned, some
of /~~hicl, have already begun, are
two generating units (total capacity
19[7,[l0[l K'LN} at the I3laclc 17og
steam electric plant nn the Minnesnta rivcz-, t/~-o n~ajrrr lii,ks of 115
KV transnrissir~n line, attd rt 100,Q00
ICW generating unit at the company's Idigh Bridg~c plant in St.
Paul.

The cr~mpanyT plans to raise $51 .5
million in new capital through the
sale of stoclrs and bonds tc~ help
finance the program .
V First S. D. oil welt completed

South Dakota's discovery ail
well, located 1 fi miles northwest of
Buffalo in Handing county, vvas
ofl5cially completed during the latter pare of Ilfarch as the state's first
producing oil /yell.
Shell Oil company, now pump_
ing 3I ° gravity orl (with some
tivater} fz-om 8.500 feet heln/v the
surface rrf its discovery, is preparing to riti a pump aver its confirn,ativn well one-half mile south of
the discovery SitC .
~ NN Gas eyes Duluth-Superior
Northern 1\Tatural Gas company
filed application with the FI'C to
provide gas service to Duluth as,d
5upcric}r in i 95 S. Tl,is /~~as announced by the compal,y as its first
step in plans to provide natural gas
service to the ~'Llinnesnta iron range .
`l'hc proposed line /rill take tiff
from the company's facilities at
Farmington in southern iLlinnesota
and extend 167 miles to deliver a
daily capacity of 13 million, cubic
feet to 17uluth and a daily capacity
of 4-7 million cubic feet to Superior.
(Nlinncapnlis gas cvnsusnptir~n, by
~~"av of contrast, is about 240 million cubic feet daily at peak},
Cost of the line loos estirt,ated at
$ l 2 .2 million .

